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1. Introduction 

Agriculture is a discipline that has accompanied human beings since the beginning of 
civilization. The cultivation of different vegetables for centuries has allowed selecting 
varieties that far exceed the capabilities of many wild type plants originally used as a food 
source. That situation derived in the manipulation of natural ecosystems, transforming them 
into spaces where they can only grow and develop the desired species. 
In our world, plants are the staple diet of many organisms including invertebrates like 
Lepidoptera. During the larval stage, these insects can consume a large amount of leaf tissue 
causing serious damage to the plant. If we think that most vegetables have insect predators, 
agricultural crops can be transformed into an inviting habitat, allowing the development of 
these animals. In conclusion, all crops have pests that threaten their productivity. Given this 
scenario, many pest control strategies have been used by human beings to protect the health 
of their crops: treatment with chemical insecticides, development of transgenic plants and 
biological control applications (Christou et al, 2006; Gilligan, 2008). 
Baculovirus is a large family of insect pathogens that infect and kill different species of 
Lepidoptera, Hymenoptera and Diptera (Theilmann et al, 2005). In particular, many 
lepidopteron are pests in agriculture transforming these viruses in an important biocontrol 
tools for their natural hosts (Entwistle, 1998; Moscardi, 1999; Szewczyk et al, 2006). 
Baculoviruses have double-stranded circular DNA genomes of 80,000-180,000 bp, containing 
between 80 to 180 genes depending on the specie (van Oers & Vlak, 2007; Miele et al, 2011). 
In early stages of virus cycle, this pathogen is produced as Budded Viruses (BVs): the genome 
contained in a protein capsid (nucleocapsid), which is surrounded by a lipid membrane. In 
change, in the last phase of multiplication processes appear the Occluded Bodies (OBs): 
protein crystals (forming polyhedra or granules) containing nucleocapsids wrapped by a 
lipid membrane with a different composition (ODVs or Occluded Derived Viruses, with 
single or multiple nucleocapsids depending on the specie) (Rohrman, 2008). These two virus 
phenotypes have different biological properties; while OBs are specialists (infecting larvae 
by per os route with a narrow host range; responsible of primary infection in midgut cells), 
the BVs are generalists (infecting a wide range of different insect cells triggering their death; 
responsible for secondary infection). In the pest control strategies, baculoviruses (OBs) are 
introduced on the crops to infect and kill larvae through the production of an epizooty.  
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Genus Name Code
Accesion 
number 

Genome 
(bp) 

Total 
ORFs 

Antheraea pernyi NPV-Z APN NC_008035 126629 145 

Antheraea pernyi NPV-L2 AP2 EF207986 126246 144 

Anticarsia gemmatalis MNPV-2D AGN NC_008520 132239 152 

Autographa californica MNPV-C6 ACN NC_001623 133894 154 

Bombyx mori NPV BMN NC_001962 128413 137 

Bombyx mandarina NPV BON NC_012672 126770 141 

Choristoneura fumiferana DEF MNPV CDN NC_005137 131160 149 

Choristoneura fumiferana MNPV CFN NC_004778 129593 145 

Epiphyas postvittana NPV EPN NC_003083 118584 136 

Hyphantria cunea NPV HCN NC_007767 132959 148 

Maruca vitrata MNPV MVN NC_008725 111953 126 

Orgyia pseudotsugata MNPV OPN NC_001875 131995 152 

Plutella xylostella MNPV PXN NC_008349 134417 149 A
lp

ha
ba

cu
lo

vi
ru

s 
–

G
ro

u
p

 I 

Rachiplusia ou MNPV RON NC_004323 131526 146 

Adoxophyes honmai NPV AHN NC_004690 113220 125 

Adoxophyes orana NPV AON NC_011423 111724 121 

Agrotis ipsilon NPV AIN NC_011345 155122 163 

Agrotis segetum NPV ASN NC_007921 147544 153 

Apocheima cinerarium NPV APO FJ914221 123876 118 

Chrysodeixis chalcites NPV CCN NC_007151 149622 151 

Clanis bilineata NPV CBN NC_008293 135454 129 

Ectropis obliqua NPV EON NC_008586 131204 126 

Euproctis pseudoconspersa NPV EUN NC_012639 141291 139 

Helicoverpa armigera NPV-C1 HA1 NC_003094 130759 135 

Helicoverpa armigera NPV-G4 HA4 NC_002654 131405 135 

Helicoverpa armigera MNPV HAN NC_011615 154196 162 

Helicoverpa armigera SNPV-NNg1 HAS NC_011354 132425 143 

Helicoverpa zea SNPV HZN NC_003349 130869 139 

Leucania separata NPV-AH1 LSN NC_008348 168041 169 

Lymantria dispar MNPV LDN NC_001973 161046 163 

Lymantria xylina MNPV LXN NC_013953 156344 157 

Mamestra configurata NPV-90-2 MCN NC_003529 155060 169 

Mamestra configurata NPV-90-4 MC4 AF539999 153656 168 

Mamestra configurata NPV-B MCB NC_004117 158482 169 

Orgyia leucostigma NPV OLN NC_010276 156179 135 

Spodoptera exigua MNPV SEN NC_002169 135611 142 

Spodoptera frugiperda MNPV-3AP2 SF2 NC_009011 131330 143 

Spodoptera frugiperda MNPV-19 SF9 EU258200 132565 141 

Spodoptera litura NPV-II SLN NC_011616 148634 147 

Spodoptera litura NPV-G2 SL2 NC_003102 139342 141 

A
lp

ha
ba

cu
lo

vi
ru

s 
– 

G
ro

u
p

 I
I 

Trichoplusia ni SNPV TNN NC_007383 134394 144 

Adoxophyes orana GV AOG NC_005038 99657 119 

Agrotis segetum GV ASG NC_005839 131680 132 

Choristoneura occidentalis GV COG NC_008168 104710 116 

Cryptophlebia leucotreta GV CLG NC_005068 110907 129 

Cydia pomonella GV CPG NC_002816 123500 143 

Helicoverpa armigera GV HAG NC_010240 169794 179 

Phthorimea operculella GV POG NC_004062 119217 130 

Plutella xylostella GV PXG NC_002593 100999 120 

Pieris rapae GV PRG GQ884143 108592 120 

Pseudaletia unipuncta GV-Hawaiin PUG EU678671 176677 183 

Spodoptera litura GV-K1 SLG NC_009503 124121 136 

B
et

ab
ac

ul
ov

ir
us

 

Xestia c-nigrum GV XCG NC_002331 178733 181 

Neodiprion abietis NPV NAN NC_008252 84264 93 

Neodiprion lecontei NPV NLN NC_005906 81755 93 

G
am

m
a 

Neodiprion sertifer NPV NSN NC_005905 86462 90 

Delta Culex nigripalpus NPV CNN NC_003084 108252 109  

Table 1. Baculovirus complete genomes. Baculoviruses used in this study, sorted by genus 
(and within them by alphabetical order). MNPV is the abbreviation of multicapsid 
nucleopolyhedrovirus; NPV is the abbreviation of nucleopolyhedrovirus; SNPV is the 
abbreviation of single nucleopolyhedrovirus; GV is the abbreviation of granulovirus. The 
accession numbers are from National Center for Biotechnology Information (NCBI, 
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov) and correspond to the sequences of complete genomes. 
Code is an acronym used for practicity 
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Fig. 1. Lepidopteron Baculovirus genome phylogeny. Cladogram based on amino acid 
sequence of 31 core genes. Core genes from Lepidopteron Baculoviridae family were 
independently aligned using MEGA 4 (GOP = 10, GEP = 1 and Dayhoff Matrix. Then, a 
concatemer was generated and phylogeny inferred using the same software [UPGMA; 
Bootstrap with 1000 replicates; gap/Missing data = complete deletion; Model = Amino 
(Dayhoff Matrix); patterns among sites = Same; rates among sites = Different (Gamma 
Distributed); gamma parameter = 2.25]. Baculoviruses are identified by the acronyms given 
in Table 1 and distribution in lineages and genera are also indicated. Clades proposed for 
Betabaculoviruses are shown in bold letters (Miele et al, 2011) 
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Virus code Host (larvae) Pest of… 

ACN 
Alfalfa looper, broad 

host range 
Alfalfa and many other crops 

AGN 
Velvetbean 
caterpillar 

Soybean crops 

AHN Smaller tea tortrix Tea plants 

AIN Black cutworm 
Vegetables, solanaceous, cucurbitaceous and 
industrial crops (cotton, essential-oil cultures, 

maize, tobacco, sunflower) 

AOG 
Summer fruit tortrix 

moth 
Apples and pears 

AON Tea tree tortrix 
Apple, pear, rose, plum, cherry, apricot, sweet 

cherry, currant, gooseberry, etc. 

ASG Black cutworm 
Cotton, essential-oil cultures, maize, tobacco, 

sunflower, tomatoes, sugar beet and potato and 
also damage seedlings of tree species 

ASN Turnip moth 
Many vegetable and field crops (corn, rape, beet, 

potatoes, cabbage, cereals, tobacco, vine and many 
others) 

CBN Clanis bilineata Soybean 

CCN Chrysodeixis chalcites Tomato and sweet pepper. 

CDN, CFN 
Eastern spruce 

budworm 
Conifeorus trees 

CLG 
False codling moth, 

other Tortricid 
Citrus, cotton, maize 

COG 
Western spruce 

budworm 
Coniferous trees 

CPG Codling moth Apples, pear and quince 

EON 
The tea looper 

caterpillar 
Tea plants 

EPN 
Light brown apple 

moth 
Apple, horticultural crops 

HA1, HAN, 
HAS, HAG 

Old world bollworm
Cotton, corn, baccy, tomato, maize, chick pea, 

alfalfa, soybean, pea, pumpkin 

HCN Fall webworm Trees (cherry, plane, mulberry and persimmon) 

LDN Gypsy moth Hardwoods 
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Virus code Host (larvae) Pest of… 

LSN Eastern armyworm Many field crops in China 

LXN Casuarina moth Casuarina, guava, longan, lychee, acacia 

MCN, 
MC4, MCB 

Bertha armyworm Cruciferous oilseed crops in Canada. 

MVN Maruca pod borer 
Leguminous crops (pigeon pea, cowpea, mung 

bean and soybean) 

OLN 
White-marked 
tussock moth 

Wide variety of trees, deciduous and coniferous 

POG Potato tuber moth 
Solanaceous cultures (potato, eggplant, tomato, 

pepper, and tobacco). 

PRG Small cabbage white 
Cabbage, swede, turnip, radish, horseradish, 

garden radish, watercress, rape, turnip, and other 
cruciferous plants 

PUG Armyworm 
Turfgrasses, small grains, corn, timothy, millet, and 

some legumes 

PXG, PXN Diamondback moth Cruciferous crops 

RON Gray looper moth Herbaceous plants 

SEN Beet armyworm 
Asparagus, beans and peas, sugar and table beets, 
celery, cole crops, lettuce, potato, tomato, cotton, 

cereals, oilseeds, tobacco, etc. 

SF2, SF9 Fall armyworm Corn and small grain crops 

SLN, SL2, 
SLG 

Oriental leafworm 
moth 

Wide range of plants, like cotton and tobacco. 

TNN Cabbage looper 

Wide variety of cultivated plants and weeds 
(broccoli, cabbage, cauliflower, collards, kale, 
mustard, radish, rutabaga, turnip, snap bean, 

spinach, squash, sweet potato, tomato, watermelon, 
etc.) 

XCG 
Setaceous hebrew 

character 
Huge variety of plants (tomato, tobacco, carrot, 

lettuce, alfalfa, potato, grape, maize, apple) 

Table 2. Baculovirus and pest control. The table contains some Baculoviruses with their 

insect hosts, revealing their possible application as bioinsecticide 

Actually, baculoviruses are classified in four genera according to their biological properties 

and gene content: Alphabaculovirus, polyhedroviruses that infect Lepidoptera (grouped into 

two lineages, Group I and Group II, according to their phylogenetic relationships and the 

identity of the fusogenic membrane protein presents in the BVs); Betabaculovirus, 
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granuloviruses that infect Lepidoptera; Gammabaculovirus, polyhedroviruses that infect 

Hymenoptera; and Deltabaculovirus, polyhedroviruses that infect Diptera (Table 1) (Jehle et 

al, 2006a).  

Genomic sequence is known more than 50 different baculovirus species, being the recognized 

prototypes of each genus: AcMNPV, CpGV, NeleNPV and CuniNPV, respectively. Many of 

them have been used for biological pest control, being excellent biopesticides (Figure 1; 

Table 2).  

However, most baculoviruses cannot efficiently compete with chemical insecticides, 

especially in the time of death. To overcome this problem, many researchers have been 

focused to introduce genetic modifications in order to accelerate the lethal effects of 

bioinsecticide or expand their host range. One strategy that has been explored is the 

introduction of genes encoding insect toxins, such as different neurotoxins from eukaryotic 

organism or the bacterial protein Cry (Inceoglu et al, 2006; Jinn et al, 2006; De Lima et al, 

2007). Thus, these genetically modified viruses (GMV) would ensure better performance in 

biopesticide application. 

Baculoviruses are produced by infection processes in susceptible larvae or in in vitro cell 

cultures. First approach is appropriate and inexpensive in small-scale, but big productions 

prefer the use of cell bioreactors(van Beek & Davis, 2007; Micheloud et al, 2009; Mengual 

Gómez et al, 2010). This technology would allow the standardization of production 

processes and achieve bioinsecticides with reproducible quality.  

The main difference among these strategies consists in the starters used, being in one case 

OBs (in larvae) and BVs in the other (in vitro cell cultures); but always with the goal of 

producing OBs (infective phenotype in nature). Although the trend is moving toward 

baculovirus production in cell cultures, it is important to note some problems associated 

with that strategy. One of them is the genome stability. Because only the BVs infect cells 

growing in laboratory conditions, after successive rounds of infection tend to accumulate 

defective viral variants with smaller genomes (Lee & Krell, 1992). These quasispecies lose 

genomic segments encoding late proteins important for generating OBs, because there is no 

selection pressure associated with oral infection in larvae. Other problems are related to the 

composition of culture media and the availability of susceptible insect cell lines to each 

baculovirus. Actually, many researchers are working on the establishment of new cell lines 

or modifying existing ones to improve their performance, while others have focused on 

developing proper and cheaper formulations of growth media for cell propagation in vitro 

(Agathos, 2007; Micheloud et al, 2009). 

2. Quality control assays  

The production of baculoviruses for use as bioinsecticides required quality control processes 

to ensure their proper formulation. In either case above (wild type viruses or GMVs) or 

regardless of production method applied (larvae or in vitro cell cultures), is necessary to 

carry out a series of phenotypic and genotypic tests against which to assess the quality of 

each batch produced (Figure 2).  

The formulation of one biological entity for some biotechnological application (e.g. 

baculovirus for agriculture pest control) requires its multiplication under controlled conditions 

and subsequent procedures for isolation and concentration. In this point, it is important to 

remember that all biological entities are object of evolution, natural phenomenon that can 
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influence and alter the biological properties of the product by the accumulation of point 

mutation or genome rearrangements.  

 

 

Fig. 2. Quality control scheme. A good quality control strategy is supported in the setting of 

and in the rigid adhesion to the procedures and protocols. These may include routine 

examinations of insect/cells stocks, microscopic examinations for infections, routine 

counting of ODVs, bioassays to assess bioinsecticide potency, restriction profiles of viral 

DNAs, and so on. First and second steps are developmental phases of the bioinsecticide 

production, in which the feasibility to obtain high amounts of good quality DNA is not an 

obstacle. In the third step, is of special importance the availability of sensitive molecular 

techniques to minimize the interference of formulation components 
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Thus, quality control assays emerge as central tools for verifying the baculovirus production 

in each of its stages allowing generating a product that can compete with chemical 

insecticides, whose production is highly optimized and controlled for years. Also, quality 

control strategies are useful to standardize the basic studies performed in laboratory scale, 

necessary for the generation of improved baculovirus. 

2.1 Phenotype quality controls 
First of all, it is important to have good methods to quantify the number of OBs produced 

and isolated from larvae or in vitro cell cultures. To fulfill this purpose, it is possible to make 

direct eye count using hemocytometer and optical microscopes. On the other hand, there are 

methodologies based on immunoassays or carried out by the use of flow cytometers. In the 

first case, the development of ELISA kits or other similar tests based on the immune 

detection of OBs (through the use of polyclonal or monoclonal antibodies against 

polyhedrin or granulin proteins) has standardized the quantitation of baculovirus allowing 

a more reliable measure (Parola et al, 2003). The use of flow cytometers also provides good 

results, but only so far for the quantification of BVs (Shen et al, 2002; Jorio et al, 2006). 
Once quantified the production of OBs, should determine their biological activity. This 
involves setting parameters to estimate the ability of baculovirus to kill insect pests and 
control their population. In view of this, parameters like median lethal time (LT 50) and 
median lethal dose (LD 50) work as the best indicators to characterize the baculovirus activity 
(Li & Bonning, 2007; Lasa et al, 2008). These tests consist of exposing susceptible larvae 
reared in standardized conditions of temperature, light, moisture and food to the virus 
under evaluation. Then, through the register of deaths and the time in which they occur can 
be estimated both parameters. 

2.2 Genotype quality controls  
The production of baculoviruses for use as bioinsecticides requires accurate determination 
of the number of OBs and their biological activity expressed in LT 50 and LD 50 parameters. 
But it is also important to apply other methodologies that allow considering genotypic 
evaluations. As mentioned earlier, the processes of baculovirus production in insect cell 
lines growing in laboratory conditions may derived in problems with the integrity of their 
genomes. Consequently, the productivity of OBs can be seriously affected both in quantity 
and activity ruining the entire production. Of course, this is particularly relevant when 
dealing with GMVs. The stability of putative transgenes should be considered. 
Most of baculoviruses applied as bioinsecticides derived from homogenous populations 
cloned or partially cloned by different procedures (Wang et al, 2003; Simón et al, 2004). This 
is a remarkable aspect since it allows establishing genotypic characteristic patterns that can 
be detected by different approaches. Among them, the visualization of RFLPs (Restriction 
Fragment Lenght Polymorphism) in agarose gel electrophoresis stained by different dyes and 
UV exposition is usually a good indicator of genome integrity, revealing the gain or loss of 
DNA (Simón et al, 2004; Eberle et al, 2009; Rowley et al, 2010). In fact, this is a classic 
approach to characterize genotypic variants of a viral species. The main problem that has 
this strategy is related to allocate part of baculovirus production to perform the isolation of 
viral genome, requiring high DNA masses to achieve reliable results. The complementation 
with hybridization assays solves part of that problem but requires the availability of suitable 
probes, adding experimental steps and costs of supplies and equipment. 
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In view of that, methodologies based on PCR (Polymerase Chain Reaction) are suitable and 
reproducible approaches to assess baculovirus productions because this technique can 
detect desired locus with high sensitivity and specificity. These characteristics transform the 
PCR in the best genotypic evaluation strategy due to its simple, fast and accessible 
properties for any laboratory production. Since the beginning of studies on the baculovirus 
genomes, many researchers have designed PCR tests to detect, identify and classify the 
different species of this virus Family. Thus, PCR assays based on polyhedrin/granulin, p74, 
lef8, lef9 or DNA polymerase genes, among others, were used to describe new virus isolates 
which are candidates to bioinsecticide applications (Faktor et al, 1996; de Moraes et al, 1999; 
Wang et al, 2000; Rosisnki et al, 2002; Espinel-Correal et al, 2011; Rodríguez et al, 2011). 
However, there are too many examples of the use of PCR as a technique for quality control 
in the production of a baculovirus, despite all the advantages mentioned above (Christian et 
al, 2001; Murillo et al, 2006). 

2.2.1 MP-PCR to control baculovirus production 
PCR amplification of several loci in the same reaction allows obtaining a profile of products 

that can be used for genome identification or control test in production processes. MP-PCR 

(Multiplex PCR) assays require the proper design of primers to amplify a set of fragments 

that are typical for a particular genome. This technique provides results composed of a set of 

enzymatic amplified fragments that are characteristic for a viral species (when primers were 

designed completely specific), or for a phylogenetic group (when primers derived from 

multiple alignments of orthologous sequences). With regard to trials designed to particular 

viruses, it should be noted the work developed for EpapGV (Manzán et al, 2008). 

Meanwhile, for the detection of groups of related viruses are not many references. 

Currently, the accepted practice to identify or preliminarily classify a new baculovirus is 

based on PCR amplification and subsequent sequencing of three genomic fragments 

corresponding to the polyhedrin/granulin, lef9 and lef8 genes (Jehle et al, 2006b). However, 

this approach is not itself an MP-PCR. In view of this, we propose an MP-PCR for alpha and 

betabaculovirus quality control based on universal primer designs.  

Baculoviruses contain 31 core genes conserved by all known members (Miele et al, 2011). 

These orthologous sequences are present in each sequenced baculovirus, but their genomic 

distribution varies among species. From the analysis of gene distribution in genus 

prototypes pif2, p49, p74, lef9, 38k genes were selected to primer design targets (Figure 3). 

These sequences are properly distributed throughout the entire circular genome. Two genes 

(pif2 and p74) encode per os infectivity factors essentials to the success of primary infection in 

midgut cells (Song et al, 2008; Peng et al, 2010). Other two genes (p49 and 38 K) encode 

proteins associated to packaging, assembly, and release of virions (Wu et al, 2008; Lin et al, 

2010). Meanwhile, lef9 gene encodes a polypeptide involved in virus transcription 

machinery (Crouch et al, 2007). Using multiple alignments derived from sequences 

corresponding to P74, lef9 and 38k genes from all alpha and betabaculovirus members were 

selected the two better regions of homology to design a set of primers (Figure 4). Thus, these 

three amplicons certified the presence of lepidopteron baculovirus DNA. 

In change, because high divergence of pif2 and p49 sequences the primer design was 

conducted using multiple alignments derived from closest phylogenetic clades (Group I and 

Group II alphabaculovirus, and betabaculovirus). According to this, different pairs of primers 

were designed to generate amplicons from baculovirus genomes (Figure 5). 
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Fig. 3. Physical maps of ACN, LDN and CPG (Arrows shows the physical location of the 31 
Core genes. The five selected Core genes for primer designs are highlighted in bold and red 
boxed.) 
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Fig. 4. Primer design for p74, lef-9 and 38K genes. The orthologous sequences of p74, lef-9 and 
38K genes from Alpha and Betabaculovirus members were aligned by CHAOS/DIALIGN 
program (Brudno et al, 2004). A consensus line in the multiple alignment is a set of numbers 
(between 0-9) that roughly reflect the degree of local similarity among the sequences. These 
scores were used to generate plots. The regions with higher relative similarity were selected 
to design primers. These sequences are showed at the top in Sequence Logos (Crooks et al, 
2004) 
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Fig. 5. Primer design for pif-2 gene. The orthologous sequences of pif-2 gene from Group I 

Alphabaculovirus or Group II Alphabaculovirus or Betabaculovirus members were aligned 

by T-Coffee program (Notredame et al, 2000; Poirot et al, 2003). The regions with higher 

similarity were selected to design primers. These sequences are showed at the bottom of 

each multiple alignment in Sequence Logos (Crooks et al, 2004). The cladogram was made 

with nucleotide sequences of pif-2 Group II Alphabaculovirus using MEGA 4. It showed a 

significative grouping in two lineages (Group II a and Group II b), which were considered to 

design primers. For p49 sequence analysis a similar approach was conducted (data not 

shown) 

Sets of proposed primers for MP-PCR would allow to detect the proper integrity of genomes 

in a baculovirus production (Table 3). 

 

Gene Baculovirus  Primer sequence Product (bp) 

   5´ to 3´ ACN LDN CPG 

FW TTYTAYGCVARYGTDCARTG 
lef-9 Alpha + Beta

REV TYYTTRTCDCCRTCRCARTC 
245 245 247 
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Gene Baculovirus  Primer sequence Product (bp) 

   5´ to 3´ ACN LDN CPG 

FW TNDKBYTDTGGWSBYAYGG 
38K Alpha + Beta

REV ARRTCRTCVACSARHGTKA 
247 260 218 

FW GDTTYGAAATGCGYTGCAAC Alpha  
Group I REV CCBGGHACYTCRAASGCAAA 

382 --- --- 

FW GGCGGVTAYTGYACBACVA Alpha  
Group IIa REV TTDARVGGRTTSACRAACAT 

347 347 --- 

FW GGMGGHTATTGYACNACVA Alpha  
Group IIb REV TCRTCCCAATBNSDDCGAAA 

--- 260 --- 

FW YYAAYCAKTGGWCDTGYAT 

pif-2 

Beta 
REV TRCAHACRTTNGGYARACA 

306 306 306 

FW GCBTAYTGYCGNCGHTTYGG 
p74 Alpha + Beta

REV AACATRTTRYTRTAVCCRWR 
824 830 935 

FW AGTYTATTTGAYYTRAAARA Alpha  
GroupI REV ACTTTCGTAATCACCTCTTA 

1284 --- --- 

FW TAYGCNACNAAYYTKTTYGT Alpha  
GroupII REV AATCWCCTCTTATRAWWARAT

--- 970 --- 

FW CARMGVGAYTAYRTHTWYGA 

p49 

Beta 
REV AATAARYTYRVWAHVGTRTT 

--- --- 596 

Table 3. Primer sequences to perform a MP-PCR assay. The table contains all the primer 

sequences designed by two different approaches and the hypothetical length of amplified 

fragments using the genome prototypes as reaction template. The specificity of annealing 

and the size of the amplicons were verified using jPCR (Kalendar et al, 2009). FW: forward 

primer. REV: reverse primer. Ambiguities are indicated in IUPAC code, B=C,G,T; D=A,G,T; 

H=A,C,T; K=G,T; M=A,C; N=A,C,G,T; R=A,G; S=C,G; V=A,C,G; W=A,T; Y=C,T 

3. Conclusion  

Integrated control management of agricultural pests requires the combination of different 

insecticide strategies. Among them, the use of baculovirus is an excellent solution as 

biological control agent. There are many known members of this viral family, with dozens 

of sequenced genomes. Some of the limitations that exist in their massive application are 

given by their time of action and modes for their production. Regarding the latter, quality 

control methodologies are emerging as essential to ensure proper development and 

formulation. In view of that, in this work are proposed a series of primers for PCR assays  
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that would amplify a fragment profile appropriate to certify the genomic integrity and 
identity of batch production. Furthermore, adding other specific primers (e.g. specific of 
transgenes) could be confirmed genotypic stability of genetically modified viruses. 
Also, the methodology here proposed could be used to characterize new baculoviral 

isolates, which could be used as bioinsecticides and produced and controlled without the 

knowledge of their genome sequences. 
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